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Throughout 2021, Livingston County continued to serve our
community in impactful ways. This was another great year of
progress towards setting the standard for county governments
in fiscal stewardship and customer service. Our 2021 Year End
Report reflects on the many ways we continue to work diligently
for those we serve and highlights the many accomplishments we
achieved this year.

Wes Nakagiri

Livingston County Board Chairman

In the following pages you’ll find story upon story from our
Elected Offices, Courts, and County Departments about how
they’ve devoted countless hours to provide flexible, innovative,
and effective services to our residents. Our Livingston
County Health Department is certainly to be commended
for their tireless response to the COVID-19 pandemic. Staff
have spent many nights and weekends in their pursuit to
keep our community safe and healthy. We sincerely thank
all of our Health Department staff for persistently delivering
indispensable services.

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all of our County employees for the way they
support and encourage our community. Our employees are the reason we are able to provide
the high level of service we are known for. We consider each of our employees a remarkable
leader and are proud to have them part of our Livingston County team. This year, our Employee
Recognition Program had a record-breaking 237 nominations. Each nomination emphasized
the impression sincere customer service makes in someone’s day. I am proud that each of our
employees considers it their mission to display that level of public service day in and day out.

Wes Nakagiri
Livingston County Board Chairman
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Your Livingston County Board of Commissions looks forward to build on the progress we’ve
made in the coming year. We will remain committed to working alongside our residents to
address challenges, provide quality services, and ensure that Livingston County continues to
be the resilient community it is. Thank you for your support and being an active and engaged
citizen. We appreciate you.

Livingston County 's 2021 Year End Report

Front Row (L to R): Brenda Plank,
District 9; Carol S. Griffith, District 7;
Carol Sue Reader, District 2; Douglas
Helzerman, District 4
Back Row (L to R): Mitchell Zajac,
District 6; Martin Smith, District 1; Jay
R. Drick, District 5; Jerome Gross,
District 8; Wes Nakagiri, District 3

YOUR LIVINGSTON COUNTY BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
× We bid farewell
to Commissioner
Kate Lawrence in
June. Her strong
leadership as
Chairwoman both
in 2015 and 2016,
as well as the
Finance Chair for
many years proved to be invaluable. We thank
her for her seven years of dedicated service to
the Board and wish her the best.
•

New Commissioners Martin Smith, Jay Drick,
Brenda Plank, Carol Sue Reader, and Mitchell
Zajac all stepped into their positions eagerly.
They’ve displayed a deep commitment to
staying engaged and serving, not only on
behalf, but alongside our residents.

•

This year, our Board of Commissioners,
elected officials, and departmental leaders
created a Strategic Plan that emphasizes
several key strategic areas, including County
finances, infrastructure, and enhancing
a healthy workplace with an engaged
workforce. Each strategic area features oneyear tasks that will be pursued in 2022 with
plan reviews and updates occurring for the
next four years.
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•

In an effort to expand transparency and
make it easier for residents to participate
in Board meetings, we implemented hybrid
meetings. While residents are always
welcome to join meetings in person, if they’d
like to join virtually, there is a high-quality
Zoom option for electronic participation.
We also post our meetings on our YouTube
channel: https://www.youtube.com/channel/
UCLhIYSsr9oYZ_gG25eNveiA/featured.

•

Each year, the Livingston County Board of
Commissioners is responsible for appointing
citizens to various Board and Committees
covering a wide range of subject matter. In
2021, we greatly expanded the amount of
information available on these boards via
Board Manager, a program now featured
on our website that allows visitors to learn
about the purpose of each board, the
current membership, and more. All board
and committee vacancies are posted in the
upper right side of the County’s homepage,
www.livgov.com, for anyone who might be
interested in applying for consideration.
Please keep an eye on that page if you’re
seeking an opportunity to serve.

FISCAL RESPONSIBILITY & GOVERNMENT ACCOUNTABILITY

•

Livingston County was awarded the GFOA
Distinguished Budget Presentation Award
for the fourth time with the submission of the
2021 Operating Budget. The budget process
is a truly collaborative effort and we thank
our Fiscal Services for their hard work!

•

Addressing pension liabilities remains an
area of focus. In 2021 alone, $6.5 million
dollars in excess payments were made
to address this liability. The County also
created new employee pension divisions,
enabling some of our departments to fully
fund their pension obligations in 2021. This is
great progress and this will continue to be a
priority moving forward.

•

The 2022 Budget is a balanced and
responsible budget that will allow the County
to continue to provide a high level of service
for our citizens. The General Fund budget
comprises $53.6 million of a $102.4 million
total budget. Just over $792,000 in capital
improvements is planned for 2021.

•

Our Aaa Moody bond rating was reaffirmed.
Only 3% of all counties in the United States
have earned this designation! Livingston
County also continues to operate with the
lowest county millage rate in the state.

•

The results of the 2020 Census showed a 7%
growth in County population. We now have
nearly 194,000 residents living in Livingston
County and we’ve seen a 10% growth in
the number of households in the County
from 2010 to 2020. The Livingston County
Planning Department has helpfully compiled
all new Census data on their website for
anyone wishing to learn more: https://
www.livgov.com/plan/Pages/CommunityDemographics.aspx.
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PUBLIC SAFETY
Throughout 2021, our heroic first responders, public
safety, and healthcare workers continued to respond
to the COVID-19 pandemic. These men and women
keep putting themselves on the front-line to keep our
community safe and healthy. Our deepest thanks goes
out to all of our Health Department staff, Paramedics,
public safety officers, Dispatchers, local healthcare
providers, and the countless other public servants.
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EMS
•

EMS responded to nearly 25,000 calls this
year, making it their busiest year to date. This
year also marked their 51st anniversary of
service to the residents of Livingston County.

•

Partnerships with local healthcare providers
have allowed EMS to provide residents with
the latest lifesaving COVID-19 treatments.
Their most recent endeavor is the Infusion
Clinic, which is the result of collaboration with
St. Joseph Livingston and our County Health
Department. This clinic has significantly
increased the ability to administer Monoclonal
Antibody treatments for 45 doctor-referred
patients a week.

•

After much hard work and thousands of
pages of documentation, EMS submitted
renewal application for national ambulance
accreditation. This was no small undertaking.
They look forward to becoming one of only
two municipal EMS services in the State that
are accredited.

•

To provide hands-on education to EMS students
and enhance recruitment opportunities, EMS
has signed clinical training agreements with five
organizations like Ascension Genesys Hospital
and Pittsfield Township.

•

EMS collaborated with other County and local
public safety to provide assistance for the
Luke Bryan Concert in September and the
Presidential visit in October.

•

A group of dedicated employees completely
redesigned two new ambulances for EMS.
Throughout the ambulance, changes have
been made to increase provider safety and
functionality.

•

Amy Pasienza was promoted to Deputy
Director and Brianne Ebert was promoted to
Training Coordinator.

× EMS was fortunate
to receive nearly
$50,000 in grant
funds this year for
the purchase of
new educational
equipment. The
internal education
team has significantly
enhanced educational
offerings.

911/Central Dispatch
•

Every day 911 dispatchers receive calls for help.
Some of those calls have included help during
bad weather, walk throughs and support for
baby births, and multiple lives have been saved.

•

Central Dispatch received reaccreditation for
Emergency Police Dispatch.

•

Livingston County 911 acquired the night time
dispatch services of Rockford Ambulance in
Kent County.
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Emergency Management
•

To stay prepared for the future, Livingston
County’s Emergency Operations Plan
was updated and renewed along with
nine Emergency Support Plans for local
jurisdictions with over 10,000 residents.
These plans mesh with the county’s Emergency
Operations Plan and allow local jurisdictions
the ability to protect their communities
through advance planning and preparation.

•

In September, County music star, Luke Bryan
wrapped up his Farm Tour with a concert
on the Kubiak Farm in Fowlerville. 20,000
people attended the concert. Safety and
security of attendees was the focus as we
planned for this very large event.

•

The Livingston County Citizens Emergency
Response Team was named the 2021
Volunteers of the Year by the Michigan
Emergency Management Association (MEMA.)

•

Finally, with very short notice, our County’s
public safety agencies again came together in
an exceptional way to support the President’s
visit to Howell on October 5th. The county
Emergency Operations Center was opened
to monitor the visit. The county-wide
collaboration to pool resources and personnel
to ensure that the visiting dignitaries were
secure was exceptional.

•

Emergency Management also supported
COVID-19 response by providing and
delivering PPE to skilled nursing facilities,
health providers, and responders.

HEALTH & WELLBEING
Health Department

•

LCHD has dedicated much of its pandemic
efforts towards providing vaccinations

•

This exceptional public health response has
been carried out in addition to routine public
health activities. Many of LCHD’s other
programs continued to provide exceptional
service throughout this difficult time, including
WIC (Women, Infants, and Children). During
2021, LCHD’s WIC program was routinely
audited against 33 indicators of success and
received zero citations. This is the first time
LCHD WIC has achieved this distinction.
While this is a major accomplishment in any
year, it is even more amazing that the LCHD
WIC team earned such a successful audit
during a global pandemic.
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Personal and Preventive Health
• Livingston County Health Department (LCHD)
has continued to work diligently to respond
to the COVID-19 pandemic. Our dedicated
staff have worked tirelessly, including many
nights and weekends, to follow up with cases,
conduct case investigation and contact
tracing, and provide consultation and other
essential support services to individuals
and agencies. Since the beginning of the
COVID-19 pandemic through August of 2021,
over 27,293 hours of LCHD staff time was
dedicated to the COVID-19 response.

for residents of Livingston County. LCHD
staff began 2021 with mass COVID-19
vaccination clinics targeted toward our most
vulnerable populations, including long term
care residents, healthcare providers, first
responders, and the elderly. Vaccination
efforts continued throughout the year as more
groups became eligible. Between January
2021 and August 2021, LCHD administered
43,513 doses.

HEALTH & WELLBEING
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Health Department
Environmental Health
• Environmental Health staff worked hard to
continue providing services to the public
during the pandemic. In addition to performing
their routine job functions, the team has also
supported various COVID-19 response roles.
Environmental Health staff played key roles
in organizing and operationalizing COVID-19
vaccination clinics and assisted with COVID-19
case investigations.
Emergency Preparedness
• The Emergency Preparedness program was
tasked with planning for the operation and
logistics of mass vaccination clinics within the
county. This included identifying vaccination
locations, conducting site visits, leading
planning and coordination meetings with staff
and partners, scheduling staff and volunteers,
ordering supplies and equipment, assisting
with the development of public information
and messaging, training staff and volunteers,
running clinics, and determining improvement
actions to ensure the clinics operated smoothly
as guidance and requirements changed.

•

Health Promotion
• The Health Promotion team assisted with
multiple aspects of the COVID-19 response
throughout 2021, including communicating
important information on COVID-19
prevention measures, vaccinations, and local
trends, and serving a key role in planning and
executing mass COVID-19 vaccination clinics.
•

•
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Emergency Preparedness staff also played
a key role in the vaccination of homebound
individuals throughout Livingston County.
Between January 2021 and August 2021,
LCD staff administered 455 COVID-19
vaccinations to individuals who were
homebound or living in Adult Foster Care or
Long Term Care settings.

Due to the ongoing response to COVID-19,
the LCHD Public Health Emergency
Coordination Center (PHECC) remains
partially activated, ensuring synchronized
efforts and active coordination between
partner agencies.

Health Promotion staff prepared over 20
press releases and 193 Facebook posts
throughout 2021. Additionally, they fielded
over 9,388 COVID-19-related emails from the
public a multitude of inquiries from local media.

HEALTH & WELLBEING
Drain Commissioner
•

•

The Solid Waste Program conducted three
Household Hazardous Waste collection
events, two TV and Computer collection
events, and a Scrap Tire collection event. In
total, we collected over 69,000 pounds of
Household Hazardous waste, 25,000 pounds
of household batteries, 124,560 pounds of
electronic waste and 1,400 tires. A special
thank you to ChemTrend of Howell for
providing the funding for the County’s two TV
and Computer Collections.
The Livingston County Drain Commissioner’s
Office regulates the Soil Erosion and
Sedimentation Control under Part 91 of Act
451, the Natural Resource and Environmental
Protection Act. Regular inspections by our
staff help reduce the overall movement of
sediment into waters of the state, wetlands,
and adjacent properties. The County currently
has 2,006 permitted sites where 5,415 site
inspections have been logged in 2021.
Clearing operations took place on county
drains in Cohoctah, Howell & Oceola
Townships. Open drains were excavated
in Brighton, Deerfield, Howell, and Iosco
Townships. Subdivision drainage systems
were cleaned in Brighton, Genoa, Green Oak,
and Hartland Townships. Petitioned drainage
improvements on the Howell No. 3 Drain were
completed in Howell Township.

•

Emergency response was performed on
August 12, 2021, after a storm delivered 8 to
9” of rain in parts of the county southwest of
Howell. This included sandbagging operations
and pumping in an effort to protect residential
homes. Over 1,000 sandbags were deployed
subsequent to this storm event.

•

The septage receiving station is on track to
receive 35 million gallons of waste pumped
from septic tanks in Livingston, Washtenaw,
Oakland, Genesee, and Shiawassee counties.

•

The Livingston County Department of Public
Works (DPW) has completed construction of a
dewatering facility, which is an addition to the

Building Inspection
•

The Building Department had another great
year in 2021. Building activity was very
similar to the 2019 and 2020 activity levels.
New, single family home construction is up
approximately 20% from 2020. Numerous
multifamily housing developments under
way. However, material and labor shortages
continue to plague the industry. The shortages
have increased costs exponentially and
increased build times. The median home cost
in Livingston County is over $300,000,
higher than the State average. In spite of these
challenges, Livingston County is still booming
with new homes and existing home sales.

•

The Building Department is currently working
with other communities outside the County
to possibly provide building department
services. The Building Department is selffunded department and does not receive any
taxpayer dollars or funds from the general
fund. By adding additional communities to our
scope of services, the department can take
advantage of the economies of scale, allowing
the department to do more work with less
costs and pass the cost savings along to permit
applicants. The department currently has the
some of the lowest permit costs in the region.
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•

existing septage receiving station. The DPW
is looking at expanding the new dewatering
facility due to the substantial increase in
septage volumes that has occurred over the last
few years. The dewatering facility is necessary
to remain in compliance with the Genesee
County permit and reduces solids and nutrient
loading at the Linden Water Resource Recovery
Facility where the waste is treated.

SHERIFF'S OFFICE & JAIL
Livingston County 's 2021 Year End Report

Jail Services
•

•

•

•

Deputy Michael Murphy and Deputy Gary
Liddell retired in 2021. These seasoned
deputies were valuable assets to our operation.
Four Correction Deputies were hired, Deputy
Alicia Vasquez, Deputy Dave Haven, Deputy
James McAlister, and Deputy Josh Ramey. They
are a welcome addition to our LCSO family.
Technology continues to play a vital role
toward enhancing Jail Services. The following
upgrades were made: CCTV security cameras
throughout our Jail facility, Keefe Banking
and Commissary software was upgraded to a
web based system, Inmate Calling Solutions
phone and video visitation for inmates and
their families was enhanced to include battery
backup to handle a power outage, purchase
of a body scanner located in the intake area
to assist with reducing contraband brought
into the jail, and in turn promotes a safe work
environment and reduces liability.
A new jail educator, Helen Vontom, was hired.
She teaches GED and a variety self-help classes
to provide the inmates with skills they can use
outside the jail walls. We have installed vending
machines in several housing areas. We also
added additional kiosks in housing areas, which
allows inmates to send and receive email, access
a law library, participate in video visitation, and
order commissary seven days a week. These
changes promote deputy and inmate safety.
By investing in UV lighting and other sanitary
measures, we are able to keep a very clean
facility. These protocols, in addition to our
quarantine practices and COVID-19 operating
procedures have made our Jail one of the
cleanest and safest in the state.

Field Services
•

The Sheriff’s Office implemented an Officer in
Charge Program to develop future leaders, to
assist with direction and to mitigate liability.

•

The Sheriff’s Office acquired additional
property. Our vision is to utilize this property
for future in-service training to maintain the
highest standard of service provided to the
community.
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•

In September 2021, the Livingston County
Sheriff’s Office, in partnership with additional
public safety entities (Livingston County EMS,
Fowlerville Area Fire Authority, the Livingston
County Emergency Management Team,
Livingston County Central Dispatch, and areawide law enforcement agencies) successfully
managed the Luke Bryan Farm tour. The event
was a success with no reported serious injuries.
The concert promoters were pleased with the
Sheriffs’ Office and the county as a whole.

•

In October 2021, the Sheriff’s Office worked
in conjunction with the Secret Service, other
local law enforcement, fire agencies, and EMS
to secure the area for a Presidential visit. The
coordination of the event was a success.

•

The Sheriff’s Office successfully completed
the conversion to a cloud-based platform for
evidence and recordings. This included a stateof-the-art in-car video recording system.

•

We began implementation of the first phase of
our Deputy Assigned Vehicle program. When
completed, this program will ensure increased
community coverage, community relationships,
and a safer working environment for staff.

•

As we continue to work toward a hybrid-working
model, we are in the process of introducing
collaborative communication sharing areas and
a much more efficient technology based office.

COUNTY CLERK'S OFFICE
County Clerk
Circuit Court Division
• Elizabeth Hundley was invited by Supreme
Court Justice Brian Zahra to join the
Reimagining Courthouses Work Group
formed by the Michigan Supreme Court.
The goal of the work group is to develop
recommendations that will make courthouses
welcoming, safe places where people can
easily find where they need to go and get the
services they need.
•

Elections Division
• The Elections Division conducted three
elections this year: May Special Election,
August City Primary – Special Election, and
November City General - Special Election.

Updated the mandated
school district election
coordinating agreements.

•

A presentation was
made to the Disability
Community Action Lab
educating members on
voter rights, voting with a
disability, and accessible
voting.

County Clerk

Elizabeth Hundley
Vital Records
• Significant time was
invested by County Clerk
staff with the county apportionment process
wherein county commissioner districts were
redrawn following the 2020 Census. A
new map was adopted at a meeting held on
October 6, 2021.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY COURTS & LEGAL SERVICES
Public Defender
•

•

The Livingston County Public Defender’s
Office opened its doors on January 2, 202
and is a hybrid system of indigent defense,
consisting of a Public Defender’s Office and
contracted private counsel.

Public Defender
Karen Groenhout

Based on our vision for excellence in Public
Defense, involvement in our local community
and incorporating a holistic approach to Public
Defense services, we are proud to continue
Livingston Counties long tradition of excellent
in indigent defense.

× Livingston County’s Public
Defenders have continued to
represent clients throughout
the entire pandemic.
This has required
a high level of
cooperation with
the court and has
focused on keeping
staff and clients safe
while protecting
individual’s
constitutional rights.
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Circuit Court Clerk staff held a coat drive
benefiting LACASA, donated items to the
Easter basket Auction benefiting the Friends
of Livingston County Animal Shelter, and
collected food items benefiting the Salvation
Army.

•

LIVINGSTON COUNTY COURTS & LEGAL SERVICES
Livingston County 's 2021 Year End Report

Friend of the Court
•

The office remained committed, more than
ever, to serving children and families and
doing whatever was possible to help them
receive much needed support and guidance
in custody and parenting time concerns
during this time of pandemic.

•

Due to the hard work of the staff, almost $30
million in child support was collected and
distributed to families.

Livingston County Courts
•

•

2021 has been a challenging year for the
Livingston County Courts and we are pleased
to report that our Courts have stayed open,
operational and served the public safely and
efficiently under constantly shifting health
concerns. We recognize that our court system
provides a venue
in order for
disputes within
our community
to be resolved
fairly, efficiently
under the rule of
law and in that
way provide for
stability with in
our community
as to the matters
we are charged
with resolving.
Our Judges and very dedicated staff are
committed to keeping the courts open,
operational and safe and will remain flexible to
make changes to accommodate the needs of
the public to see that justice is delivered.

•

With the use of remote technology and on site
proceedings all dockets are being attended
to whether they be criminal, civil, probate,
juvenile, specialty court, or friend of the court
at levels our citizens deserve and at standards
that meet or exceed those set by the Michigan
Supreme Court.

•

The Courts celebrated Adoption Day in
November where seven children had their
adoptions finalized and four new families were
created.
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LIVINGSTON COUNTY COURTS & LEGAL SERVICES
Prosecutor's Office
•

•

Externally, we have been challenged by
Covid with an intense time of anger, tension
and depression. This has manifested itself
with additional cases of domestic violence,
personal protection order violations,
child abuse and drug use. Our fine staff of
Assistant Prosecuting Attorneys (APAs)
have risen to this challenge and performed
yeoman service for our constituents. I salute
them. Of the twelve APAs with the office,
ten are new additions since January 1, 2021.
The new hires to the office, however, come
with years of prosecutorial experience and
provide the high level of service and ethics
demanded of the office.
Tragically, in September we suffered the loss
of one of our APAs, Jordan Case. Jordan
died tragically from complications of a
significant heart operation. Jordan brought
to the office a wealth of experience and
knowledge as a seasoned prosecutor. His
service to the office is missed deeply.

•

Triumphantly we have engaged the office
with the community to educate our
residents on the mission of our office and
give back to those who are less fortunate.

•

Our victims unit created a media outreach
to the public, to educate our residents
regarding the importance of services to
those who have been victims of crime.
We engaged local elementary schools to
provide classroom artwork to adorn our
lobby and hallway. The United Way drive
by our office was the best ever raising more
money for charity than any prior year. For
Halloween, staff took on trunk or treat in
front of the Sheriff Department, providing a
safe and festive experience for families and
children. During the Holiday season staff
and prosecutors alike rang the bell for the
Salvation Army, assisting them with their
valuable fund raising for needy families.

•

We look forward to continuing our support
of victims, families and residents into 2022.

Livingston County's 2021 Year End Report

•

Written by Prosecutor David Reader: 2021
has been a great year for a the Prosecutor’s
office, one with challenges, tragedies
and triumphs. COVID has presented
both internal and external challenges
for our office. Unlike many other county
departments, our office staff has been
required to be in attendance at the office
to maintain the service we provide to the
public. Quite simply, the work cannot be
done unless they are here. I wish to present
Kudos to the staff for the excellent job
they have done and acknowledge the
contribution they have made to maintaining
the cause of justice within our county.
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•

Livingston County Planning Department had
the pleasure of helping our local units of
government and the nonprofit organizations
that Livingston County contracts with, by
reimbursing eligible COVID-19 expenses
through Community Development Block
Grant CARES funding that the department
applied for on behalf of Livingston County
government. This funding totaling $176,823 was
used to prevent, prepare for and respond to
Coronavirus. Nine local units of government
were reimbursed for eligible COVID-19
expenses such as: deep cleanings of their
government facilities; plexiglass barriers;
sanitizer, masks, gloves, wipes and other
personal protective equipment; extra uniform
cleanings; and social distancing signage.
Additionally, two non-profit organizations
were assisted with office modifications that
allowed them to more safely serve and protect
the clientele of their agencies. For instance,
Livingston County Catholic Charities has
a daycare program called Be Our Guest
Adult Day which serves adults with any form
of dementia and memory related diseases.
The program provides socialization for the
client (guest) while providing respite for their
caregivers. The agency determined that a wall
needed to be removed in the adult daycare
facility so that they would have a larger space
to serve additional guests while maintaining
social distancing. Additional tables, craft
supplies, musical instruments and exercise
equipment were also purchased with grant
funding in order to create a supply box for
each guest (rather than sharing these items)
to minimize the spread of COVID-19 and keep
everyone safe.

•

Livingston County Planning Department
assisted the Livingston County Information
Technology Department by obtaining a
$38,000 SEMCOG Planning Assistance
Program grant for a Citizen Enabled
Broadband Data Collection project. Livingston
County Planning and IT Departments, and the
Livingston County Communications Manager
will partner with Merit Network to provide an
accurate assessment of the current broadband
service levels in Livingston County for both
residents and businesses. Merit Network
will set up a countywide digital survey that
will produce a data set that measures the
internet speed of those surveyed, gauges the
levels of internet service that may be needed,
and records the address of those taking the
survey. This assessment will develop an image
of available internet speeds and the internet
providers that are providing service in specific
areas of Livingston County.

•

The Census Data and Community
Demographics tab of the Livingston County
Planning Department website, contains a
wealth of demographic data. The 2020
Census data that was released in September
has been organized into tables that compare
and contrast population, housing and
household data for each of the twenty
communities in Livingston County. Each table
contains a Trend box that summarizes the data
in the table and how this data has changed over
time in Livingston County. For instance, did you
know that Livingston County is now the 10th
largest county in Michigan due to surpassing
the population of Saginaw County in the 2020
Census? Or that Oceola Township gained
more residents than any other
Livingston County community
during the 2010-2020 decade
with a 74.9% growth rate? This
website feature will be updated
as additional 2020 Census data
is released, and the popular
Community Profiles are currently
being updated with Census data
and locally gathered data.
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HUMAN RESOURCES
•

The County thanks the following individuals
for their significant years of service and
wishes them all the best in their retirements:
Gary Childers

William Sneath

Donald Welch		

Kathleen Gorecki

Susan Grohman

Gary Liddell

Michael Murphy

Michele Bunyak

Kris Moyer		

Elaine Brown

Gayle Cameron

Mary Hastings

Letha Khozouie

Daniel Drew

In 2021 HR rolled out an online COVID
Screening assessment used by all employees
before coming into work. We were working
with Ascension Health, EMS, and our Health
Department.

•

We are in the process of working on moving
to an electronic OnBoarding system for all
new hires to use for a paperless new hire
experience.

•

Employee Engagement Survey: At the end
of 2020, we had our third survey for our
employees and saw a 25% increase in our
engagement from 2019.

•

This year, we continued our quarterly
leadership training for our leaders in
OnBoarding, Action Planning for our
Employee Engagement Survey, and Effective
Leadership through Candid Conversations.

•

We welcomed a new employee to HR. Jordan
Brown started with us as our Sr. Payroll
Specialist with several years of experience in
payroll. We are very excited to welcome her
to our Liv.Gov Team.

•

Employee Recognition: Beginning in 2021,
we began to recognize two employees each
quarter, one for Internal Nomination (internal
department nominating one of their peers) and
External (which can be someone from another
department or a person from the public). This
was our third year of the program. As of the 3rd
Quarter, we have received 237 nominations.

2nd Quarter: Internal- Carolyn Henry- Prosecutors
Office, External- Carrie Aulette- Building
Department

Livingston County's 2021 Year End Report

•

1st Quarter: Internal- Deputy John Vincent- Sheriff,
External- James Berry- Building Department

3rd Quarter: Internal- Stephanie Keys- Health
Department, External- David Karakuc & Aaron
Hatter- EMS
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UPGRADING TECHNOLOGY
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•

We all know how important technology is
to our daily lives, especially when it comes
to Internet connection. We know there are
areas in our County where Internet access
could be better, so we conducted a Resident
Broadband Survey to get a better picture of
what connectivity looks like in our area. Thank
you to all of our residents who took time to
complete our survey. Your answers will help
us plan for a better-connected future. Our
survey was truly the first step in planning for
a broadband solution. We’ll be using the data
to validate what our next steps will be and to
navigate our options. Planning for a project of
this magnitude will include many collaborative
conversations with community partners and
residents. This will call for highly advanced
engineering work and will involve complex
construction plans.

•

Your Livingston County’s IT team continues to
collaborate with our local community partners
to improve technology throughout the County.

•

Finding solutions for broadband access is
one of the many things our IT team does to
support the County. This year, we worked hard
to establish technology as a way to improve
the County’s service to our residents. We also
supported and managed many enterprise level
technologies. With cybersecurity issues on the
rise, Livingston County is continually putting
forth a great emphasis on safeguarding County
data and critical operations.

•

We look forward to the coming year and the
technology upgrades it will bring. A few projects
on our list include creating more online forms for
service, a possible refresh of our website, and
smoother fee, permitting and payment options.

•

The pavement joint replacement project on
taxiways was completed successfully.

LIVINGSTON COUNTY AIRPORT
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•

The Aiport was honored to host the President
when he visited the Howell area in October.
The President departed from the Spencer J.
Hardy Airport after his local event. Airport staff
were impressed and thakful to work with Secret
Service staff, who were warm and personable,
while being extremely detailed and organized.

•

In October, the Great Pumpkin Car Show was
held at the airport. Over 500 vehicles were
displayed.

•

Jet-A fuel sales set a record this year. Sales
were up approximately 17% over last year.

REGISTER OF DEEDS
•

•

•

Staffing changes occurred in 2021 as Chief
Deputy Kathy Gorecki retired after 25 years
of service to Livingston County. Brandon
Barefield was hired to fill the Chief Deputy
position bringing 16 years of banking and title
experience with him. Some pretty impressive
milestones were also achieved this year.
Gabriella Garlock celebrated 27 years with
the Register of Deeds. Katie Clark celebrated
her 20 year relationship with Livingston
County, and Susan Williams will reach 10
years of county service at the end of this year.
Mary Helfmann reached 5 years of service in
December. Nicole Powers was promoted to
Senior Deputy and Kelly Sanborn was hired
as a new Deputy.
Register of Deeds Brandon Denby was elected
President of The Michigan Association of
Register of Deeds (MARD) for 2022. This will
provide greater opportunities to influence
legislative reform for our industry. He is
currently serving as Vice President for MARD
and Vice President for the United County
Officers Association.

Online availability of records continues to
grow. We also continue to see growth in
the number of records accessed online and
recorded electronically. Approximately 80%
of all documents being recorded are done so
through e-recording.

•

Brandon Denby, Chairman and Mary
Helfmann, Trustee, are both serving on the
Fowlerville 4th of July Committee. Mary
and Gary Helfmann were named the 2021
Grand Marshals of the Fowlerville 4th of July
Parade. They regularly volunteer their time and
resources to contribute to their community
and public events. Brandon Denby and Mary
are also local coordinators for the 3rd Annual
Wreaths Across America Veteran Event. Their
efforts and participation this past year doubled
the number of wreaths placed at Greenwood
Cemetery to honor America’s fallen heroes.
The event took place December 18th, 2021.

•

The Register of Deed’s staff continued their
participation in Casual Fridays for a Cause.
Genesis House and Walk for Warmth both
received donations from funds raised by
Casual Fridays for a Cause. There was also
100% staff participation in United Way.

Livingston County's 2021 Year End Report

2021 saw the largest number of recorded
documents in Register of Deeds history with
approximately 54,000 documents recorded.
The staff excelled at successfully recording and
indexing all of the documents within 24 hours
of being received.

•
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PUBLIC TRANSPORTATION SERVICES
•

Ridership continued to recover from a
pandemic low of 471 passenger trips in April
2020 to 5,346 trips in January 2021 and
8,864 trips in October 2021. The trend is
encouraging but ridership remains about 25%
lower than the monthly average in 2019, a year
of all-time high ridership.

•

Continued partnership with Meals on Wheels
to provide meal delivery services to homebound
seniors through October 2021. MOW has
struggled to fill volunteer positions throughout
the pandemic. This has been possible thanks to
the Federal Transit Administration expanding
flexibility of transit funding to allow transit
agencies to assist in community COVID
response efforts. This flexibility also allowed us
to lend staff to the Health Department to assist
with vaccination clinics.

•

LETS provided nearly 300 free trips to COVID
vaccination sites, including many out-of-County
trips when vaccines were scarce in the spring.

•

Implemented Ecolane trip management
software in March. The new software platform
provides algorithmic trip scheduling to
maximize operational efficiency and capacity
of the transit system. Automated real-time run
optimization has increased our capacity to
take same-day trip requests and respond to
unforeseen events that require passengers to
be quickly reassigned to other vehicles. New
reporting capabilities have vastly improved
our ability to monitor system performance and
project future staffing and vehicle needs to
deploy resources as efficiently as possible.

•
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A major improvement in customer service was
achieved with the addition of ride reminders via
automated text message and phone calls. For
passengers who opt in, phone calls eliminate
the need to call our office to check ride times
or cancel a ride the day before it is scheduled,
and text messages provide a same-day reminder
and a notification when the vehicle is en route.
The reminders have reduced the occurrence of
missed trips which result in a fee charged to the
customer and wasted resources.

•

Launched LETS GO! mobile app which offers
customer self-scheduling and fare payment. The
app will eliminate the need to call our office,
thereby reducing call volume and hold times
for customers who need to schedule rides. The
app represents a huge leap forward not only for
customer service but for expanded access to
transportation services in Livingston County.

•

Used CARES Act funds to make a $1.56 million
payment to fully-fund the pensions of LETS
employees and retirees. This was done by
creating a new MERS group for employees
and paying off the unfunded pension liability.
This action represents a significant investment
in the future financial sustainability of LETS
by reducing the amount of ongoing resources
directed to pensions and decreasing financial
risk that comes with market fluctuations.

•

Renewed and expanded partnerships with
People’s Express and Hamburg Senior Center.

•

Michigan Flyer shuttle service between
Brighton and Metro Airport resumed service in
late April 2021 after 12-month suspension due
to COVID.

•

Submitted applications for the RAISE and
5339(b) discretionary grant programs for a
$10M multimodal transit facility in Brighton.
Awards have not been announced for either
program. If not successful, passage of Federal
Infrastructure Bill in November makes funding
this project much more likely with expanded
capital grant programs for transit.

SERVING THOSE WHO SERVED FOR US
•

We’ve recently moved into our bigger and
more accessible space at 1420 Lawson Drive
in Howell and are excitedly looking forward to
a Grand Opening in 2022.

•

Our vision for the new office is a Veteran
Community Center. Not only will the office
be a place where veterans and dependents
can file claims and obtain assistance, but
they’ll also learn about possible benefits in an
unpressured way, take free seminars on topics
of veteran interest and spend quality time
with their families and the veteran community.
Overall, we envision a place where we can
provide a place to assist veterans and their
dependents build their support system within
the veteran community.

•

•

Along with preparing to move into our new
building, we accomplished a great deal in 2021.
We completed over 2,500 appointments and
as a result, many of our local Veterans started
receiving compensation for claims, pensions,
and stipends. Our drivers also completed over
800 medical appointment transportations.

•

Through our Veteran Assistance Programs,
we’ve been able to provide financial assistance
to 165 Veteran families. Assistance ranges from
assisting with rent or mortgage, home and auto
repairs, food and fuel vouchers, medical bills,
emergency shelter and, mental health services.
In addition to financial assistance, we provided
case management services to many veterans,
connecting them with community resources
to aid in overcoming barriers amidst the
COVID-19 pandemic and mental health issues.

Livingston County's 2021 Year End Report

While veterans are here, they can enjoy our
complementary café, relax with a book from
our library, sit in our rocking chair and read
a book to their kids, or sit by the fire. We’ll
also encourage them to utilize one of the
many board games or puzzles we have in the
classroom and perhaps claim some bragging
rights in the process. Of course, we’ll be

planning some organized friendly competition
in the form of bingo, chess matches, and
maybe even a mom or dad joke contest! While
parents are enjoying themselves in our space,
their children can enjoy a play area designed
just for them. This is truly a space for the
entire family.
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ANIMAL SHELTER
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•

•

Our team has received around 1,500 animals
this year. We’ve worked hard to make sure each
animal that comes through our doors gets the
best care possible and can live happily in our
community. This year, we’ve placed over 200
underage and sick kittens in foster homes. Over
500 animals found permanent homes through
adoptions. And, we’ve reunited many owners
with their pets.
The Shelter continues to partner and grow
with the help of the Friends of Livingston
County Animal Shelter, which helps to offset
animal medical expenses along with shelter
enhancement projects. 2021 brought a big
project spear headed by a grant from Two-

Seven Oh to remodel the dog kennels. With
assistance from the Friends of LCAS, all
new kennels were installed to provide safe,
comfortable housing for dogs in our care. The
grant provided a bathing station, puppy room,
air filtration system, play yard kennels, an
isolation room for sick dogs, and more. We love
seeing the dogs happier and enjoying the new
space. Staff members also continue to grow
and evolve our Volunteer and Foster programs
which greatly enhance the shelter’s ability
to place shelter pets into permanent homes.
Through community support and educational
programs, we are seeing healthier, happier pets
adopted into new homes.
•
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To prevent overpopulation of pets in our area,
the Shelter provides a Low Cost Spay and
Neuter program which provides residents

experiencing financial hardships the opportunity
to have their pet spayed or neutered for a
reasonable price. Around 500 procedures
have been conducted this year. The Shelter
also provides a trap-neuter-release program
for outdoor feral cats. This program serves
hundreds of cats each year and helps stabilize
the cat population and benefits their welfare.
•

This year brought a higher number of injured and
heartworm positive strays. Through generous
donations from the community we have been
able to treat every dog with heartworm and
provide live saving medical procedures; to
include amputations, complete repairs, special
eye care, cardiology appointments, bloodwork,

x-rays, and so much more. We can only provide
this quality of care with continued donations to
the Friends of Livingston County. Thank you for
helping us, help them!
•

LCAS will continue community outreach
programs and see 2022 being even bigger
through new collaborations and resources.

•

A final note, as the Director of the Animal
Shelter, I feel blessed to be surrounded by one
of the best animal welfare teams around. These
folks put their hearts on the line to care for the
needs, it takes a special kind of person to do
this day-in and day-out. I cannot say enough to
thank them, they are some of the most caring,
selfless, and amazing people to work and
volunteer with. I appreciate each and every one
of you! – Christy Peterson

TREASURER'S OFFICE
•

County Treasurer, Jennifer Nash, fulfilled her
role of President of the Michigan Association
of County Treasurers, with her term ending
August of 2021. She will now serve as
Immediate Past President of the Association
spanning September 2021 - August 2022.

•

In May of 2021, the County Treasurer
partnered with the Association of Public
Treasurers of the United States and Canada
to offer a virtual Cash Handling training to all
Michigan County Treasurers, their staff and
other staff members of their organization
for handling payments. The training was a
success with a total of 197 total participants
spanning 23 counties across the state.

•

In October of 2021, the County Treasurer’s
Office had some fun with its “License To
Love” social media campaign designed to
promote and educate the importance of
licensing our four-legged family members.
The campaign wrapped up in the final week of
October with a “Top Dog Contest”, in which
residents posted pictures of their dogs. The
Dog with the most “LIKES” over the course of
the week was crowned the “winner”, and the
honor of being the “Face” of our promotional
materials. Congratulations to Ralphie,
Livingston’s Top Dog 2021 winner, and future
face of all things dog license!
The Treasurer’s Office facilitated the county’s
annual audit spanning April 2021 through
June 2021. The annual audit was completed
timely and resulted in an “unqualified
opinion”, the highest audit opinion possible.

The office continues to work through a
general ledger chart of account conversion
following a revised chart of accounts
prescribed by the State of Michigan. This
is expected to be completed by the end of
2021, one year in advance of the required
implementation deadline.

•

As County Treasurer, I am extremely proud
of the dedication, perseverance, team work
and flexibility demonstrated by the entire
Treasurer’s Office Team. Each of them is
unwavering in their determination to ensure
the level of service provided by the office
is of the highest caliber and uninterrupted,
no matter the challenge presented. For this,
I am eternally grateful and humbled to be
surrounded by such an amazing team of
public servants. – Jennifer Nash, Treasurer

FACILITY SERVICES
•

The Facilities Services department completed
a number of important projects this year,
including: Coordinated construction of
LETS fuel farm canopy, Animal Shelter front
entrance replacement, Installed HVAC system
for Animal Shelter surgery room, Added blinds
to FOC and 911, Replaced fire suppression
equipment for the LETS building Livingston
County Facility Services, Updated conference

rooms at East Complex, Replaced 8 various
HVAC compressors in county buildings,
Added a hot water holding tank for the Jail,
Dedication to maintaining ventilation systems
for COVID-19 initiatives, Added security
measures for the Filmore park, Improved
sound deadening ability for mechanical
equipment at Administration.
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•

•

